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December 2018

News for Munson Medical Center Medical Staff

Creating a Great Place to Practice for providers 
is one of Munson Medical Center’s True 
North goals (Health Care Team). To gauge 
this, providers were asked to participate in 
a satisfaction survey in November 2018. 
In response to provider feedback from the 
2016 survey, the survey was shortened and 
format revised. The redesigned survey asked 
questions more relevant to MHC goals and 

strategies, as well as established a baseline for emerging issues such 
as burn out.

METHODS 
Munson Medical Center conducted its Great Place to Practice 
provider satisfaction survey Nov. 1 - 18, 2018. Physicians (490)  
and APPs (194) whose primary hospital is Munson Medical Center 
were surveyed over 18 days. Response rate was 52% (physicians 

53% (262)/APPs 47% (92); 
network 53% (296)/ambulatory 
45% (58)). Employed and 
hospital-based providers 
(collectively referred to as 
Network) and ambulatory 
providers (Ambulatory) each 
received a different set of 
targeted questions that were 
relevant to how each practices. 
The survey will be repeated in 
May 2019.

RESULTS 
See graphs on pg. 2.

Introduction: MHC redesigned and shortened provider satisfaction survey

Methods: Surveyed 684 Munson Medical Center physicians/APPs over 18 days; 52% response  
rate (354)

Results: 75% rated Great Place to Practice as Favorable

Discussion: Local physician leadership will be disseminating results and developing action  
plans specific to Munson Medical Center

2016 Issues: Communication with Administration, Safety, EMR, low APP alignment
2018 Issues: Communication with Administration, EMR, recognition

Continued on next page

The Survey Says: Great Place to Practice 
Survey Results
Kevin Omilusik, MD; Chief Medical Officer, Munson Medical Center

Values: Accountability, Respect, Stewardship, Compassion, Teamwork, Safety
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DISCUSSION 
The survey helps us assess how our big picture strategies align with 
the day-to-day goals and pain points for our providers.

There are some very positive results and, not surprisingly, some 
opportunities for improvement (see below). What is made very 
clear is that we need to improve back and forth communication 
between providers and administration. It also shows that we are all 
committed to the same goals: success of our hospital, and quality 
and safety for our patients.

GOOD NEWS 
• Providers are committed to the success of their local hospital
• Providers are confident in the safety of our patients
• The survey showed improved alignment with our APPs
• Patients are able to access lab services from MHC facilities in  
 a timely manner.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR IMPROVEMENT
• We need to continue to work on open channels of 
 communication between providers and Administration
• Better communicate changes implemented as a result of 
 providers’ responses to past surveys
• Improved support for providers as it relates to an integrated EMR
• Recognize providers for their contributions to their local 
 hospital and the Munson Healthcare system

More detailed survey results will be shared, along with discussion 
of how to make these results actionable, at the Physician Retreat on 
Jan. 19 at the Great Wolf Lodge.  

Questions: Dr. Kevin Omilusik, 231-935-6516,  
komilusik@mhc.net

Munson Medical Center        

Great Place to Practice*   347

Patient     348

Operational Performance   349

Safety      347

Quality     350

Burnout     347

Administration    337

Health Care Team    337

*Great Place to Practice:

• I would recommend that a friend or relative receive care at my hospital.

• Munson Healthcare’s True North and mission resonate with me.

% Favorable % Neutral % Unfavorablen
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Medical Staff Retreat

Annual Safety Education Due December 31

Physicians are invited to join us for the 2019 retreat. 

Topics will include Munson Healthcare strategic goals and 
strategies, as well as the results of the Great Place to Practice 
survey and plans of action. The retreat format will again include 
opportunities for open dialogue and feedback.

All physicians and advanced practice professionals credentialed at Munson Medical Center are required to complete annual  
safety education is December 31.

To complete the safety requirement, log into HealthStream and complete the course titled “2018 ALL - Medical Staff Credentialed  
Provider Education.” The course should take approximately 20 minutes.

For more information on how to login to HealthStream: munsonhealthcare.org/healthstream

How do you see your new role as 
MMC Medicine Department Chair?  
My plan is to improve communication and 
build relationships between the department 
sections that will allow us to identify and 
solve issues that are common to all Medicine 
sections to promote improved quality  
health care.

Advice on building positive 
relationships? 
Promote communication. Communication 
is the key to building trust between 
departments, sections, physicians, 

advanced practice providers, Administration, and nursing, as well 
as with other system and regional providers. Communication is 
vital to what we do. Improving the ways we communicate will 
solve a lot of our problems.

Looking forward, what will be the most significant 
challenge for our health care community? 
I think the greatest challenge is not losing focus on quality patient 
care at a time where economics is such a strong driving force in 

the decision-making process. That is why trust and relationships 
between all of the players in the health care system is so important.

What would people be surprised to learn about you? 
I’m a pilot, and I’m almost done building my own airplane.

What would you like providers to know about you 
and your hospital’s leadership? 
I have been a Chairman of Department of Medicine, Chief of Staff, 
and Board Member prior to coming to MMC. As far as hospital 
leadership at MMC, contrary to popular opinion, I have found that 
there is a good number of well-meaning people really trying to do 
the best job they can.

In Brief
Hospital: Munson Medical Center (2008)
Practices at: iNDIGO Health Partners
Medicine Department Chair Since: August 2018 
Specialties: Hospital Medicine/Internal Medicine
Education: Michigan State University
Residency: Detroit Osteopathic Hospital/Bi-County  
Community Hospital
Married to: Lisa (3 years); MMC nurse on A7
Children/Step-Children: Ryan (27 years); Alex (27 years); 
Sam (25 years); Jordan (24 years); Brianna (24 years), 
Brittany (20 years)
Favorite pastimes: Building my plane, flying, spending  
time with my family
Contact: 231-420-0615; hyost2@mhc.net

PLEASE RSVP: Medical Staff Retreat

Saturday, January 19, 2019
8 am – noon

Great Wolf Lodge  
3575 N. US-31, Traverse City

Getting to Know 
Hal Yost, DO
Medicine Department Chair

Please RSVP by responding to the emailed invite that was sent  
to you.

HEALTH CARE TEAM

HEALTH CARE TEAM

SAFETY

"Have confidence 
in yourself—if 
you don’t no 
one else will."
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MMC Welcomes New Physician Advisor:  
Jennifer Schell, DO, FAAP/FACOP

Jennifer L. Schell, DO, FAAP/FACOP, has accepted the 
position of Physician Advisor for Utilization and Patient Care 
Management. 

“It is with great pleasure that I welcome Dr. Schell to her new role,” 
said Kevin Omilusik, MD; Chief Medical Officer. “This is a very 
exciting position, relatively new in medicine, and it is a key link 
between hospital administration, physicians, advanced practice 
providers, clinicians, and other support personnel.”

Dr. Schell, Chair of the Pediatric Department since 2015, has been 
on staff at MMC since April 2002. She is a founding partner of 
Traverse Area Pediatric and Adolescent Clinic, and was previously 
at Kids Creek Children’s Clinic and the Department of Health and 
Human Services. She also served as a TCAPS District Advisory 
Chair for nine years.

The Physician Advisor for Utilization and Patient Care 
Management integrates quality management, resource utilization 
and regulatory compliance. Responsibilities include utilization 
review, promoting safe, value-based quality medical care, 

management of appeals and denials, length 
of stay and readmission reduction initiatives, 
appropriate transition of care, and provider 
education. 

“It’s thrilling to have the opportunity to work 
with my colleagues throughout Munson 
Medical Center and in the health care 
community across northern Michigan to find 

ways to streamline and improve the delivery of care to us all,” said 
Dr. Schell.

“I’m very excited about what Dr. Schell brings to this position — 
we will undoubtedly benefit from her experience as a practicing 
physician, medical staff leader, business owner, government 
reviewer, and community advocate,” said Dr. Omilusik. “Our 
health care environment is ever changing, and I look forward to 
her involvement as we further develop this program.”

Dr. Schell can be reached at 231-935-6929 and jschell@mhc.net.

HEALTH CARE TEAM

MMC Medical Staff  
Dues Revision 

The Medical Executive Committee voted in September to revise 
the Medical Staff Dues structure and billing process, implementing 
a tiered dues schedule based on staff category and scope of practice. 
MMC medical staff dues support department chair stipends, the 
CME program, library services, medical staff events (such as the 
Physician Welcome Reception), and access to organizations such 
as the AMA Organized Medical Staff Section.

“Medical Staff dues had not been reviewed or revised in some time,” 
said Joseph Will, MD, Medical Staff President. “There have been 
many changes in hospital practice over the past decade or so. With 
the growth in hospitalist services, ambulatory providers are not 
exercising inpatient privileges; neither are the many consultants 
from affiliated systems who serve our community.”

Dues historically have been $400 for all categories, no exceptions. 
With the revision, dues for Courtesy, Community, and Consulting 
staff categories will be reduced; Active Staff remains the same; 
Advanced Practice Professionals (APPs) will increase slightly due 
to their increased hospital and patient-care scope, but remains 
significantly less than any other category. 

“We also wanted the flexibility to be able to provide exemption 
to the handful of providers who are on staff at Munson Medical 
Center solely to provide crucial voluntary community or hospital 
services, like our Pediatric SANE clinic,” said Will. “We’re happy to 
be able to make these changes and remain budget neutral.”

“Billing, which previously was done in summer for the prior 
Medical Staff year, was also cumbersome and ineffective from 
an accounting perspective,” said Katryna Glettler, Manager of 
Medical Staff Services. “It also didn’t allow us to capture any of the 
providers that joined mid-year. We’ll be adjusting to bill forward in 
2019, and in order to prevent a hardship during the transition, all 
providers are receiving a 75% reduction on current dues.”

Invoices covering the reduced 2017-18 amount and 2019 dues will 
be sent to all providers in January.  If you have any questions in the 
meantime, please contact Katryna at kglettler@mhc.net,  
231-935-5891.

Category 2018 2019

Active $400 $400

Courtesy $400 $300

Community $400 $300

Consulting $400 $200

APP $50 $100

MMC Medical Staff DuesHEALTH CARE TEAM
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MAPP Committee Update

It has been nearly a year since Munson Medical Center (MMC) 
launched a new Advanced Practice Providers Committee (MAPP) 
so that APPs—CAAs, CRNAs, CNMs, NPs, and PAs—have a 
direct voice to the Medical Staff and senior leadership. On Nov. 
14 at Hagerty Center, the group combined committee work and 
education with an ugly sweater contest to kick-off the holiday 
season.

The MAPP Committee has been meeting quarterly, led by elected 
co-chairs Katie Aurand, PA-C; MMC Trauma & Acute Care 
Surgery, and Meghan Visnick, CNM; Grand Traverse Women’s 
Clinic. All APPs who are credentialed at MMC are invited 
to attend. There are currently more than 200 APPs across 39 
specialties.

“The Committee is a great forum for engaged APPs across all 
specialties to gather, exchange information and education, and 
solidify our communication and relationship with Administration 
and other leaders,” said Aurand.

“I feel very strongly about APPs place within MMC,” added Visnick. 
“This Committee will prove to be a great resource to further our 
visibility, agency, and identity here at MMC.”

Since its first meeting last January, the Committee has presented 
educational and informational topics including EMR and IT, 
changes in controlled substance regulations and prescribing, 
quality and safety initiatives, and antimicrobial stewardship. APPs 
also take turns presenting on their particular expertise, scope 
of practice, and role at MMC. Administration and medical staff 
leadership have also made themselves available to present and 
receive feedback and suggestions from the MAPP Committee.

The MAPP 
Committee’s most 
recent success is 
implementation of an 
hour’s education topic 
approved for 1.0 AMA 
PRA Category 1 Credit™. 
At the Nov. 14 meeting, 
John Krcmarik, MD, 
FCCP, and Claudia 
Orth, BSN, RN, 
presented on sepsis. 
An education program, 
with CME credit 
available, is planned for 
all future meetings.

“We are also forming 
a multispecialty 
MAPP Committee 

Work Subgroup,” said Aurand. “This subcommittee will work to 
shape the focus, goals, and action of our group. We already have 
a core group assembled but welcome more participation. If you’re 
interested, please reach out to Meghan or me.”

“The level of engagement from this group is exciting,” said Kevin 
Omilusik, MD; MMC Chief Medical Officer and administrative 
liaison for the committee. “I look forward to continuing to work 
with them, not only to help facilitate the MAPP Committee 
meetings, but also to help support the initiatives and issues they 
identify as their work proceeds.”

For more information on the MAPP Committee or to volunteer 
for the Subgroup, contact Katie Aurand, PA-C (kaurand@mhc.
net) or Meghan Visnick, CNM (mvisnick@mhc.net).

HEALTH CARE TEAM
HEALTH CARE TEAM

SAVE THE DATE 

Please save the date for the next MAPP Committee 
meeting on Wed., Feb. 13, 5 - 8 pm, in the Cowell 
Family Cancer Center basement conference room.
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The Pulse is published six times a year. 
We welcome your feedback and topic suggestions: pulse@mhc.net  
Deb Kimball, Provider Relations, 231-935-3388, dkimball@mhc.net  
Katryna Glettler, Medical Staff Services, 231-935-5891, kglettler@mhc.net

Kevin Omilusik, MD  
Chief Medical Officer
231-935-6516  |  komilisuk@mhc.net

Joe Will, MD   
President of Medical Staff
231-935-0440  |  jwill1@mhc.net

Don Caraccio, MD 
Chief Medical Services
231-935-2284  |  dcaraccio@mhc.net

Walt Noble, MD, FACS 
Chief Surgical Services
231-935-6864  |  wnoble@mhc.net

Al Pilong
President
231-935-6510  |  apilong@mhc.net

Munson Medical Center Contacts

Derk Pronger 
Chief Operating Officer
231-935-6909  |  dpronger@mhc.net

Loraine Frank-Lightfoot 
Chief Nursing Officer & VP Patient Care Services
231-935-6513  |  lfranklightfoot@mhc.net

Diane Barton
Quality Director
231-392-0185  |  dbarton@mhc.net

Katryna Glettler 
Manager, Medical Staff Services
231-935-5891  |  kglettler@mhc.net

Yvonne Skiera 
Medical Staff Services
231-935-5884  |  yskiera@mhc.net

Welcome New Providers
• Ali Alateya, MD; Hospital Medicine; iNDIGO Health Partners
• Gihan (Gigi) Dawood, DO; Endocrinology; Munson Endocrinology & Metabolism
• Rachael Farrell, PA-C; Digestive Health Associates
• Andrew Riegel, DO; Psychiatry; MMC Behavioral Health Services
• Steven Schmidt, DO; Hospital Medicine; iNDIGO Health Partners
• Kevin Schneider, NP; Bay Area Urology
• Deborah Stewart, NNP; MMC NICU

Moves
• Stephanie Allers, NP; Bay Area Urology; also practices with iNDIGO Health Partners on  
 the MMC Observation Unit
• Sarah Seaver, DO; Hospital Medicine; iNDIGO Health Partners

No Longer on Staff or Practicing at MMC
• Bethany McKinley, CRNA
• Colleen Sabatine, NP; still practicing in the area
• Scott Stone, CRNA
• John Taminski, PA-C

Other
• Kris Stegmann, DDS; Lakeside Oral Surgery; Office has moved to 540 S. Garfield Ave.,  
 Traverse City, MI 49686. Same phone and fax.

munsonhealthcare.org/physician

PROVIDER NEWS

How to Access Your Email
Munson Healthcare Outlook uses your network login and password. 
• Type webmail.mhc.net in any internet browser page. 
• Go to munsonhealthcare.org/ForProviders and choose “Health Care Team” > “Tech Support” > “Outlook Login.”
• From iPhone, iPad, Android phone/tablet: For step-by-step instructions how to add to your personal device go to: 
 munsonhealthcare.org/mobiledevice


